
of Roy Henderson. See you there on April 25.
Good luck to all of you.

Your President,
Wayne Otto. CGCS

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FROM THE GOLF COMMITTEE I

Our first golf outing will be held at Oconomowoc Country
Club on Monday, April 25. Harvey Miller is our Host Super-
intendent and R & S Parts will handle the evenings festivities.

Since most of us will not have had much chance to
"limber up", no event is planned, although there will be
several surprises on the golf course. There will be no
tee off times, so get a foursome together and tee it up
after 12.00. Lunch will be available after 11.00 AM. ~art
rental fee is $9.00. One notel due to the increasing cost
of ~rizes, we have been forced to raise our Blind Bogey rate
to $).00.

Last month at West Bend, we had over fifty members for
lunch. That was a great turnout for our first meeting, but
only 35 people returned cards to me. The cards are meant
to give the host club and their kitchen staff an accurate
count as to how much food to order and prepare. Help the
host club by sending your return cards in on time.

The golf committee has planned a lot of great golf

Rein Bird
Nelson
PVC & Poly Pipe
Sewer 8, Drain Pipe
Systems Design

Toro
Nationol
Simplicity
Brillion
Flymo

Cushman
Ryan
Bean
Hudson
Myers

TURF ~QUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
"Your Bicentennial Headquarters"

Lel y Gross Seed
Cyclone Fertilizer
Giant Voc Chemicals
Homelite Fungicides
Trailers Tee &0 Green

13400 Watertown Plank ~ood
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122

Sales 4141786-3163
Office 4141786-3300

Serving Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula of Michigan



LOFT-KELLOGG SEED, INC.
Home Phone lAY Office Phone
414-632-6595 HAGER 4144276-0373
FANCY SEEDS FOR BETTER TURF
Over 40 Varieties Including

All New Varieties
We Can Mix Per Your Specifications!

LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC_
Fasteners of all Types for your
Moint & Equip Repairs; Including Metric' s

FAST SERViCE FREE CABINETS

Bob Unger W188 57556 Oak Grov(
Muskego, Wis. 53105 414-679-3303

events for our meetings this year. Our one stumbling block
is and always has been a fair handicapping system. We would
really appreciate it if you would consider joining the Wis-
consin Golf Association (WGA)--for a couple dollars our
events would be easier to run and fair for everybody. It's
a computerized handicapping system and well worth the money.

hope everyone comes through the winter in good shape
one of these days it'll warm up. See you at Oconoma-

Bill Douglas,
Chairman

We
--maybe
woe.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NORTH SHORE H20 REPORT

By Bill Douglas
There are many instances and situations that can cause

turf loss--disease, insects, vandalism. In each of these
plights, man is the controlling factor, as he can alleviate
these problems with sound, professional management tech-
niques. But what happens When a well goes dry and a Super-
intendent is faced with a drought situation? The following

2-FISTED ATTACK on ALOAE
1 Use LlGUID ALGIMYCIN 2

PLL-C tor quick control of
filamentous and other

• kinds of floating algae. •

in
ponds and
lakes

Use SLOW RELEASE
ALGIMYCIN PLL-C PELLETS
to control branched or
attached algae - especially
Cliara and Nltella.

GreaL lakes Biochemical co..lne.
6120 W. Douglas Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 Phone (414) 464-1200



horsi disirilulino Jnc.
SERVING NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN & UPPER MICHIGAN

444 NORTH MADISON STREET

CHILTON, WIS. 53014 PHONE (414) 849-2341
TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

is what we did at North Shore during 1976 when we went with-
out water during our growing season.

Our problems began in late-May, early June when our
water table began dropping dramatically from a pre-season
level of 65' below ground to eventually 220* (with pump
drawdown) on June 15. Throughout this period, we were be-
set with more problems from the City Council as well as the
Department of Natural Resources. Eventually there was so
many people out of well water—the citys1 only water source
—and that was blamed on North Shore. Because we were still
able to operate our well pump, and some homeowners in our
area were totally out of water, we became the "scapegoat"
and were told to stop pumping by both the DNR and the City
Council. Still being able to use our well somewhat, we
were to say the least, upset by this decision. On June 1°

Chemicals for Golf Course Maintenance

SPECIALIZING IN CHEMICALS FOR TURF CONTROL

Herbicides: A quatic-B are ground*B rush-Chemical Trimming & Pruning
Surface Active Agents: Soil Conditioners-letting Agents
Fertilizers: Trace Elements - Growth Retatdants
Insecticide s-Rodenticides-Algaecides

Also a complete line of Maintenance Chemicals for Clubhouse,
Locker Room, Pro Shop and Swimming Pool Needs.

• SHARE CORPORATION
P. O. Box 9 Brookfield, Wisconsin 53005



WISCONSIN TURF EQUIPMENT CORP.

P.O. Box 708
1917 W. 'Court St.
1-60B- 75 2-B766
Janesville, Wi. 53545

21520 W. Gre enfie ld Ave.
1·414-544-6421
New Berlin, Wi. 53151

A Local Golf Course Supplier Supporting The Wisconsin
Golf Course Supt. Association For Over Twenty Years.

WE TRY TO EARN YOUR BUSINESS

the drawdown exceeded our pump setting. We were totally
without a water source and became solely dependent on our
650,000 gallon storage ponds. By far the most frustrating
period I have ever experienced as Superintendent was the
summer of 1976. In three years at North Shore, we have
worked hard to improve our bent grass population. eradicate
weeds, to develop a golf course our members would be proud
of. As June wore into July, all our progress was slipping
through our hands. What we saw was discouraging--there was
nothing to be done except to watch; the wilt, the once em-
erald fairways turning to straw, the cement tees that would-
n't accept a tee if driven in with a hammer.

The worst Mother Nature could dish out was anticipated.
Our watering program was immediately canceled and we began
a greens only irrigation schedule, and during limited per-
iods. approach areas. All through July our ponds were going
down, and as our water was diminishing, so were our hopes
for any precipation. Our greens were beginning to get
pretty "stiff", and wetting agent applications were stepped
up, hopefully to make more efficient use of the limited
quantities of water which we could apply. By JUly 28, our
total rainfall for the month was barely half an inch. while
our ponds were down to the intake line level. In short, we
were out of water, and the situation looked pretty bleak.
With only 650,000 to supply 29 greens for over a month, we
had been fortunate up to this point; although tpe greens
were not holding very well, they were at least alive, but
without the ability to apply any moisture we knew it would-
nit be very long. Fortunatly for us on July 31, we got



4.35 inches of much needed rain that recharged all our·ponds
and kept us alive for the remainder of the year. To illust-
rate how dry it was, there were no puddles or standing water,
and carts went out the next day. August and September were
as dry and as windy as the earlier part of the summer, and
our irrigation programs and chemical applications previously
employed remained intact.

During the entire season we dealt with the DNR to get
a permit for a new depth setting in our well shaft plus a
new pump. Finally in August, our permit application was
approved and our new equipment ordered. On September 21,
it was installed. We had water once again.

Even with our new well, our initial problem of water
retention and storage was still with us. After watching
spring thaws and rain running over our 220 acres and event-
ually off the property, and after our experience with a lack
of water, we felt that as much of the water that passes
over our land must be retained and utilized. To this end,
and after consulting with various architects in our area,
we began plans for a large lake that would sit at the jun-
ction of two large runoff areas and adjacent to our existing
irrigation pond. After we received Board approval, we began
digging on September 1. We were fortunate in that a nearby
plant was expanding and needed the fill and would pay for

all the hauling while we paid
for the excavating. Trucking

MIL A EG ER was by far the costliest of
the operations and North Shore
realized a tremendous savings.

INDusrllES
MUNICI"AlfTIES

SUBDIVISIONS

_Oup W.II Orililng-
_Well Oevelopm_nlby Acid~ing & SIIoolin9-

_Oeep W.II Pump Inltollotion-
_All Mok.. of Pvmpo Repol,.d--

_2~ Hou, S_II»-

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Division 01 h'lf W..rn.... COJPotCItlon

line Shoft Turbine Pump. and Subme.. lblo Pumps
10 SOOHP lind 1,000 fl. Sotting.

SE/lVICJNG WISCONSIN ANO ILL/NOtS
Fo, o..or 51 Y_I

12~S N. 62.nd Str..1
Ml1wlIuku. Wis. 53213
1"1~1453-1230

640 P " SirHI
0" '101" III. 60016
131212~107

DERBY - the to-t-woe perennial ryegrass thai has proven
both its drouth resistance and ability to hold color throughout
the winter.

We're The Source
For Improved Turf Grass Seeds

AAISTA - an improved turf-type Kentucky Bluegrass
with excellent reedling vigor. good resiSUll1ce to leaf spot,
and blends well with other turf grasses.

HIGHLIGHT _ the world champion chewlngs-tvpe red
fescue that performs beautifully when used for ouerseeding
and persists in shady areas & lhe dry root acnes under trees.

B & A SALES
P.o. BOlt 386

Columbus, WI ~3925
(414) 623·2529



Equipment & Supply Co.
300 so. ABBE ROAD, ELYRIA, OHIO 44035 (216) 323-7544

FORMULATORS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
HERBICIDES - INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES

FERTILIZERS· GRASS SEED - lRRAGA TION EQUIPMEliT
Rye PIPE - ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPE - POLY PIPE

MARKET REPLACEMENT PARTS, TIRES, BATTRIES ETC.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CORDIAL WISCONSIN WELCOME
BILL SCHUMACHER 297 Danmoor, Crystal Lake. Illinois 60014

815-455-2284

After seven days of digging and approximately 1700
truck trips that removed over 18.000 yards of clay, we had
a storage facility of nearly four million gallons. The new
lake was connected to our irrigation pond by utilizing our
old well pump casing with a butterfly valve on the lake
side. Using this connection, we can remove about 80% of
the water contained in it as necessary. Also built into
the lake were the abilities to recharge from either the
water system or with our well.

Although a step in the right direction for our club.
it is not the total solution. and we know it. The ultimate
answer is a deep well and several more holding ponds that
drain by gravity, either above or below ground into our
existing ponds. We feel these additions would not only
beautify our course and add challenge to the game, but also
make our irrigation programs feasible, and in the end,
turf that is both verdant and enjoyable to play on.

NORTHERN TURF EQUI PMENT. INC.

Rt 1, Box 25C, Chippewa Falls, Wj.
7l5-8~4-8707

200 TERRA AERATOR
• Airify green in 15 minutes
• 200 dne s > 36" wide
• Uni form depth
• Pull type· just drop a pin
• Capable of turning without tearing
• LOW1 LOW! LOW! Maintenance

NORTHERN TURF EQUIPMENT. INC.
Rr. I, Box 152, Pardeeville, Wi.
608-429-3402
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ProTurf'
Helping the superintendent
through turf research ...

• Controlled Release Fertilizers • Fungicides-Herbicides-Tnseclicides
•• Fertilizer/Pesticide Combinations • Soil Testing-Weed & Disease Identification

SCOTTS· LELY • GANDY SPREADERS Jerry O'Donnell
Finest quality turfgrass seec -Patrwaye- Greens> Tees e Roughs
Scotts Windsor and vtcta blends Technical Represeruatlve

Route 2 - S. Hill Road
Def'orest, Wisconsin 53532
Telephone: 608/846-3629

The summery days of late winter that tease your senses
with the warmth and freshness of the spring ahead, makes us
wonder about the growing season just around the corner. It's
nice to think that the rains will come when they're necessary,
while still having the ability to fall back on a water system
when they don't. As far as we're concerned. the~ never do.
The more retained water we have available to us on a moments
notice, the better. To capture the water necessary to main-
tain the golf turf requires planning and foresight. The
water situation in our area will not improve in the future,
and lakes of the type described are definitely a priority
item in North Shores' future so that a lack of water will
not be one of our worries.

Transverse the desert and ye can tell
What treasures exist in the deep cold well.
Sink in despair on the red parched earth
And then ye may reckon what water is worth.

Poem by E. Cook
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AS A SERVICE,

Want to buy any used Flymo's. Must have good decks.
Contact Bob Boltz, Supt. Brynwood C.C., 6800 W. Good Hope
Rd., Milwaukee, Wise. 53223. Phone 414-353-1787,



Meeting Schedule for WGCSA
DATE SITE

R&SParts, Inc.

SUPERINTENDENT
or HOST

April 25 Oconomowoc C.C. Harvey Miller
May 16 Tripoli C.C. Jim Belfield

May 2) Hartford C.C. Ray Bentzler
June 1) South Hills Club. Martin

Fondulac Mikulski, CGCS

July 11 Clintonville C.C. Dale Marach

Aug. 1 Bluemound C.C.

Sept. 12 Ridges Inn
Oct. 17 Meadowbrook Town

& C.C.

Oct. 26 Pfister Hotel
& 27
Nov. 1 Turnblebrook C.C.

SPEAKER
or TOPIC

Mangr, Pro,
Supt, Pres.
Dr. Gayle Worf
Mike Bavier,
Director of
GCSAA
Jay Hager, Vari-
tal Traits for
Golf Turf

Jerry John Voigt, Bea-Berkholtz utification
Dave Murgatroyd Tourn. Meeting
Ai Vrana, CGGS Joint Meeting wi

Midwest - Carl
Schwartzkopf

Milw.Sewerage Symposium
Cornrn.&WGCSA
Dale Stukel Annval Meeting

~Qt~ (QUn~~SE
I;~;~JGJ.\"fJOtl

"OUt olllg bug;lIeu"

lrrigati.on Planllinfj & Design
527e N. PORT WASHINGTON RD. _ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53217414- 964-1322

R8.$
ptn' g,illc

call collect



AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS YOU CANNOT
AFFORD LESS IN SERVICE AND QUALITY THAN
THATS OFFERED BY THE ADVERTIZERS IN

THE "GRASS ROOT"

AN INCH OF RAIN IS A LOTTA WATER,
When the weatherman says "an inch of rain fell today" it

doesn't sound like much water, does it?
Believe it, it IS a lot of water!
An inch of rain falling evenly on one acre of ground is

equivalent to about 27,154 gallons of wa~erJ according to hy-
drologists of the U.S. Geological survey. Here's how it's
determinedJ One inch of rain falling eveqly over one acre
(43,650 sq.ft.) of ground would amount to a total of 6,272,640
cubic inches of water. This is equivalent to 3,630 cubic
ft. of water. A cubic foot of water weighs about 62.4 Ibs.
Therefore, the weight of a uniform fall of one inch of rain
over one acre would be about 226,615 Ibs. or l1Jt short tons.
The weight of one U.S. gallon of pure water is about 8.3 lbs.
Consequently, a rainfall of one inch over one acre would mean
about 27,154 gallons of water.

MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
8500 South 5th Ave. Oak Creek, WI 53154

COMPLETE TREE SERViCE

Lorge
Tree
Moving

Removal
Sproying.

Landscoping

EGELHOFF TREE SERViCE INC.

Thiensville, Wis. 242-3390


